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The meeting was called to order by Richard Deter, Section Chair, IACP College & University Section.
The Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence to remember slain law enforcement officers were led
by General Vice Chairman Paul Glowacki. General Chair Deter introduced Chief Carl Wolf, Vice
President and Treasurer of IACP. Chief Sue Riseling introduced Bob Martin of Gavin de Becker &
Associates. General Chair Deter introduced Jeff Allison with the office of FBI Law Enforcement
Coordination. General Chair Deter announced that Chief Regina Lawson would be taking the minutes
for Deputy Chief Ken Overholt. General Chair Deter asked attendees to introduce themselves to the
Section.
Chief Carl Wolf thanked the Section for their contribution to IACP and what the members do to protect
our future generations. Chief Wolf gave an update on the IACP saying it was doing well and financially
their investments are up. He encouraged everyone to attend the Conference in Orlando, Florida in
October. The Conference provides 17% of the IACP revenue base. The conference exhibit hall is sold
out and will give participants an opportunity to see new technology.
Mike Alsup the Section Legislative Liaison presented a legislative update. There has been work done in
the disparity in crack cocaine sentencing. Members presenting their views the sentencing to Senator
Durbin in his House Office, the results were not what the IACP wanted. Chief Alsup spoke about the FCC
Block D Auction regarding broad band radio spectrums. The FCC Commissioner has written a White
paper opposing the IACP position. Chief Alsup indicated it may be difficult for the IACP to overcome that
paper. He encouraged the Section Member to write their legislators in Washington and tell them how
important it is that law enforcement receives the Section D instead of auctioning it off to the public. If
Section D gets auctioned, this is a second attempt; law enforcement will be buying their broadband from
Verizon and Sprint. Chief Alsup will send sample letters for legislators to General Chair Deter and will
identify who the letters should be sent to. He will also send literature to General Chair Deter regarding
the details of this issue. General Chair Deter added that this is a very significant issue for IACP.
Jeff Allison announced that UTHSC-SA Police Captain Alfred H. Cooke Jr. was appointed to the FBI
fellowship program in the JTTF. He will begin in September. Mr. Allison shared how pleased he was that
a campus command officer had been appointed. Mr. Allison encouraged members to have staff apply
for the FBI Fellowship program which lasts 6 months in Washington, D.C. The campus agency pays the
individuals salary and all other costs are covered by the FBI. A new FBI Resource Guide for Chiefs and
Sheriffs has been released. Members can e-mail Jeff for a copy.

General Chair Deter introduced Chief Richard Berry of the University of Central Florida candidate for
IACP 4th Vice President. General Chair Deter also noted that Chief Berry is the host for the University
and College Police Section reception during the annual conference in Orlando. The reception is
scheduled for Sunday evening, the Section meeting and luncheon is scheduled Sunday from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm. Chief Berry spoke about his background in municipal and campus law enforcement. He spoke
of his experience on the IACP Board and the Financial Review Committee. Chief Berry noted that, if
elected, he would be the first University and College Police Section Member to serve as IACP President.
He encouraged everyone to attend the October 2010 IACP Meeting in Orlando Florida and vote on
Monday which is the only day set aside for voting. The Section reception will be at the Rosen Plaza
Hotel which is next to the convention center. That reception will be followed by the Florida Police
Chiefs reception and members are welcome to attend that event as well. General Chair Deter stated
that both candidates for President will be given an opportunity to address the Section meeting in
Orlando. Chair Deter asked if the Section wanted to endorse Chief Berry’s candidacy and assist in the
campaign process in Orlando. There was a motion to endorse Chief Berry; it was carried by voice vote
with none apposed.
Chief Paul Glowacki is working with the FBI and the Department of Education to change the process for
dual/joint auditing. The Department of Education and the FBI were both auditing campus departments
at the same time. There are only about 400 campus departments that voluntarily report to FBI Uniform
Crime Reporting (UCR). The FBI selects from regions of the country a large agency, a small agency, and
they may select a university agency for audit. Once they select the campus agency they notify the DOE
under an agreement they signed about two years ago. They were to assist one another in this audit
process. Chief Glowacki went before the UCR sub-committee explaining the problems with this joint
audit. The sub-committee supportive the separation of these joint audits and voted that they would
continue to do UCR audits but at a separate time from the DOE audits. Chief Glowacki met with the FBI
CJIS Advisory Policy Board who heard the motion to discontinue the joint audits and unanimously voted
to discontinuing the Memorandum of Understanding. This motion to discontinue the Memorandum
now goes before the Director of the FBI. This joint audit practice should end in 2011. Chief Glowacki
stated that if the members are looking for answers about UCR they should contact Greg Scarbro, the FBI
UCR Unit Chief or contact Chief Glowacki.
Chief Glowacki brought up the topic of what the membership’s wants or needs are for Section meetings.
In Orlando do members want speakers or do they want to address current trends? Do members want
Orlando to be a business meeting or something else? Leadership needs to know so they can develop
the program that members want. Chief Glowacki opened the floor to what the members wanted to
share. He used the example of the University Texas at Austin, where Chief Dahlstrom has seen student
suicides using parking structures. He wondered if anyone else is seeing this type of suicide. Topics
suggested included: returning military veterans in classrooms with traditional students; dealing with
mental illness issues including suicide and students on prescription drugs, the many students who need
accommodations, and those who transition from mental illness to violence; the issue of criminal history
background investigations/ checks for incoming students and what is being done with the responses on
the applications; the possibility of open session to discuss problems such as standards for lay-offs,

furloughs, and budget cuts. General Chair Deter asked if there is enough interest in mental illness
trends to warrant a 2 or 3 day summit bringing in experts to talk about the emerging trends and how we
are going to confront these trends. A suggestion was made that at this type of summit the IACP should
partner with IACLEA. The chiefs of the communities that the campuses reside in would also benefit.
General Chair Deter suggested it is time to fund grants for training on issues like mental illness because
it is going to be pervasive. A suggestion was made that detailed information on mental illness be made
available at IACP in October, possibly a presentation by Gene Deisinger of Virginia Tech. or Dr. John
Jurkanin a professor at Central Tennessee who helped set up a mental health program in the State of
Illinois.
Chief Glowacki asked attendees to take Section Membership Applications from their tables and
encourage the campus chiefs they know to become section members. General Chair Deter presented
the membership numbers; there are 322 active members, 86 secondary members, and 21 life members.
General Chair Deter and the Section thanked Nancy Turner for being our liaison to IACP. The Section
had budgeted for two $1000.00 Scholarships, there were three applications and two were selected.
General Chair Deter asked if the Section would want to increase the number of scholarships next year.
The Section recommends that the number remain at two. Chief John Reed at the State University of
California, Channel Islands is working on the bylaws and if anyone has suggestions they should contact
him in the next two weeks. Chief Reed will try to have something for Orlando

